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In order to deal with the COVID-19 situation, we were
forced to transition to Zoom presentations for our
training for most of the last year. Thanks to our
partnership with the Phoenix IIA Chapter, we were able

Get to know the board
Upcoming Training

to provide virtual training for all of our Chapter
members.
The AZ ACFE board members and directors prepared a
new plan for conducting our training sessions once we
are able to return to live training. In order to continue to
provide quality training and accommodate all of our

Win A Prize

members, including those who may not be able to
regularly attend meetings in person, we decided to move
to a live/Zoom hybrid model.
As a Chapter, we purchased AV equipment and opened

Contact the Editor
AZACFEeditor@gmail.com

our own Zoom account. We will start doing live Zoom
broadcasts of our sessions. This will give members a
choice of methods to attend the training.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT CONT.
As of now, we have tested out the equipment at the newly remodeled auditorium at the Arizona
Industrial Commission building and it is working well. At this time, we are anticipating starting live
training again after we return from our summer break in September 2021.
If you have any suggestions for training topics or you have a person who you think would be a good
presenter for one of our sessions, please contact us at training@cfe-arizona.org.
Don’t forget! We also have elections coming up for several board and director positions. If you would
like to serve on the board, please watch for the upcoming election announcements and feel free to
contact any of the current board members to answer any questions you might have about the board
member’s duties.
Don Carroll
President

ACFE Foundation
Fundraising Event
The ACFE will be holding an event on Thursday April
22, 2021 called Interactive Cyber-Crisis War Gaming

Larry Jennings

Tracy Ritchie

which has awarded more than $840,000 to deserving
students around the world.

Foundation. We would like your support in

Thank you for your consideration in promoting this
event and we appreciate your support for the ACFE
Foundation.

promoting this event and this worth-while cause.

Thank you

and all fees collected for this event support the ACFE

You can find the details of the event below.
https://www.acfe.com/FoundationDonation.aspx
The ACFE Foundation administers the RitchieJennings Memorial Scholarship Program
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Arizona ACFE
Member Spotlight
This section is for you!
We would like to spotlight one or two members each
quarter! If you would like to be considered for the
spotlight, please send:
brief biography of 150 words or less
picture
your name, and contact information
to ngill.cfeaz@gmail.com.
Thank you for making membership meaningful!

Member Report
Active Arizona Members as of March 31 2021 - 179
NEW Certified Fraud Examiners for 2021 - 11
NEW Certified Fraud Examiners for 2020 - 63
If you are not currently a member but want to become one or
are a former member and would like to renew, be sure to visit
the member page on our website. If you have any questions, you
can always email membership@cfe-arizona.org.
Join our “Find a CFE” contact list on the website if you would like
to be contacted for potential opportunities!
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Get to Know Our Leadership
What about our mission and work really motivates you?
Resources and networking, to me, are so important as a CFE!
Fraud is on the rise, especially in a digital capacity, so being able to work with the board
and engage with all of the chapter members and non-members provides a great
community of resources.
What do you want to accomplish as a board member this year?
I would like to continue to grow our membership base. Now that we are able to offer
training via Zoom webinars, we have the opportunity to increase attendance at our chapter
meetings and I can't wait until we can meet in person.

Athena DoBell-Garcia, CFE, CIA
Director - Membership

What about our mission and work really motivates you?
Networking with like-minded professionals, working as a team for the greater good,
community.
What do you want to accomplish as a board member this year?
Continue to network, bringing us together, seeking out speakers as needed. As the Secretary,
this year's goal is to organize the Chapter files more. As a 1st year Board member, learn more
about Chapter responsibilities.

Rebecca Ciscel, CFE
Secretary

What about our mission and work really motivates you?
The fact that I am able to make a positive difference in my community while also enjoying the
work I do and partnering with talented people motivates me.
What did you accomplish as a board member this past year?
This past year I was able to strengthen our partnership with the Cyber Security Summit group
through promotion and participation in their annual training summit held in Phoenix which
benefited the Chapter by providing free or discounted admission and a nice donation. I also
spearheaded the effort to get our Chapter newsletter going again with much encouragement and
participation from fellow Board members and a volunteer member to act as editor. Teamwork
makes the dream work!

Nikki Gill, CFE

Director- Outreach and Professional Liais

Board of Directors
Officers:
Don Carroll
Sandy Badolato
Paul Updike
Rebecca Ciscel
*Terms are for two years

Directors:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

July 2021
July 2022
July 2021
July 2022

Athena DoBell-Garcia
Samantha Goldstein
Elizabeth Schmidt
Charles Hester
Nikki Gill
Brett Frederick
Tyler Keeble

July 2022
July 2022
July 2021
July 2022
July 2021
July 2021
July 2021

Elections occur each summer. We want you!
Officers must run and be elected into their specific offices (the Board does not assign officers.) Directors are elected into their director positions, and the roles and
responsibliities of each director are assigned by the Board and can be changed. Officers and directors may run for re-election to consecutive terms.
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Members Training Members
This section is for you. We all have different
experiences, education, and skills that make us
experts in our fields. Let's share what we know!
This section is going to be reserved for:
1) Best Practices
2) Tips and Tricks
3) Recent Trends in your sector
4) Member Questions answered by Members
Please send your training help to AZACFEeditor@gmail.com

Contact the Editor

All submissions due by the end of each month
Joshua Lee, CFE
AZACFEeditor@gmail.com
linkedin.com/in/joshualeecfe
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Upcoming Arizona Training
Think Like a Forensic Accountant - Interviewing Skills for Auditors
Speaker: Tiffany Couch, CPA/CFF, CFE
April 20, 2021
Joint AZ ACFE & the IIA Phoenix and Tucson Chapters Training
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Zoom Webinar

Cost: IIA and ACFE Members $75.00
Non-member $125.00
CPE Available: 4 CPE

Register here

Professional Skepticism. What does it REALLY mean? It’s a requirement under most professional standards, but how
does one “practice” it? In this course, we will use examples of actual documents and verbatim interactions that
helped this forensic accountant turn otherwise ordinary “internal control review” engagements into fraud
examinations uncovering losses in the millions.
Interviewing Skills for Auditors
Your professional standards require you to consider the risk of fraud in an organization and to rely on interviews of
management and staff to satisfy this requirement. In this course, we will talk about the fact that just 4 percent of all
frauds are discovered by external auditors, examine the reasons why those statistics are so low, and incorporate
ways to bring more success to the informational interviews you conduct as an auditor. Attendees will learn what an
“interview” is, how to overcome what Tiffany calls “The Scarlet Letter ‘A’” (A is for Auditor!), and learn the basics of
verbal and nonverbal cues, structuring questions, and understanding the dynamics of setting up an appropriate
interview setting.
Presenter Information
Tiffany Couch is CEO/Founder at Acuity Forensics, a nationally recognized forensic accounting firm based in the
Pacific Northwest. She has more than 24 years of experience in the field of accounting with the last 17 years focused
on forensic accounting-related engagements. Her expertise is in matters involving fraud investigation, forensic
accounting, contract and regulatory compliance, internal control risk assessment, and complex litigation.
Professional background and experience include audit, tax, and business consulting services for nonprofit,
government, and privately held business entities in a range of industries. She has provided expertise as a source to
the New York Times, Forbes, CNBC, NPR, and the Wall
Street Journal.
She is also a regular contributor to multiple industry publications and has been interviewed by regional, national and
international broadcast news stations.
Ms. Couch is the winner of the 2014 James R. Baker Speaker of the Year, presented by the Association of Certified
Fraud Examiners (ACFE) to honor an individual who has demonstrated the true spirit of leadership in
communication, presentation, and quality instruction. She also serves as a faculty member for the ACFE. With almost
75,000 members worldwide, the ACFE is the world’s largest anti-fraud organization and the premier provider of antifraud training and education.
Tiffany Couch is the author of The Thief in Your Company, available at Amazon.com and other online retailers.
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ACFE Arizona Chapter Training
May 18, 2021 - Counterfit Goods during Covid
ZOOM - Please see the website on how to sign up
The sale of counterfeit goods may be thought of as a relatively harmless crime, when in reality production, sale, and distribution
of counterfeit goods represents money laundering, corruption, fraud, human trafficking, sanctions evasion, and terrorist finance.
Much like the sale of illegal narcotics, the production, distribution, and sale of counterfeit goods can yield hundreds of billions of
dollars every year. As a result, transnational and localized organized crime groups are involved at every step of the operation.
This activity has been made all the worse by the pandemic with organized crime groups running schemes to sell counterfeit
pharmaceuticals, PPE, and even fake vaccines.
This session will highlight the risks involved with the sale of counterfeit goods, as well as the illicit actors involved, and how these
goods make their way into the stream of commerce. This session will explain the nexus between organized criminal activity and
the sale of counterfeit goods, while drawing sharp correlations to traditional anti-money laundering controls.
Attendees will learn the risk indicators of the sale of counterfeit goods, as well as how to use open source databases to enhance
due diligence searches for potential vendors linked to the sale of counterfeit goods. The session will provide recommendations
on how to leverage analytics and gap analysis to further detect potentially high risk customers, products, and
transactions.
About the Presenter
Michael Schidlow is a financial crime compliance advisory and training consultant with over 15 years of experience in the anti-money
laundering, anti-bribery and corruption, and fraud practice areas. Schidlow has held leadership roles with Bank of America and HSBC, and
currently specializes in governance, policy, procedure, and training for consent order remediation. Schidlow holds the Certified Fraud
Examiner (CFE) and Certified AML Audit Specialist (CAMS-Audit) accreditations, is a licensed attorney, and serves as a professor of criminal
justice and ethics

June 22, 2021 - Lunch Hour Training

Cancelled for Summer Break

July 20, 2021 - Lunch Hour Training

Cancelled for Summer Break

Want to win a prize
Our quiz question this quarter was pulled from the Fraud Facts Quiz from the ACFE!
Reminder, International Fraud Awareness Week is in November!
Please send your response to the answer to membership@cfe-arizona.org to be
entered into a drawing for a tumbler!
The Fraud Triangle is a hypothesis from Donald Cressey which states that three
factors need to be present for fraud to potentially take place. Those factors are:
·
·
·
·
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Placement, layering, integration
Pressure, perceived opportunity, rationalization
Predisposition, low self-control, moral ambiguity
Greed, unethical behavior, organizational weakness
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